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MALDIVES
ULTIMATE ALL-INCLUSIVE PARADISE 

Indulge with unlimited premium drinks, all-inclusive 
dining, roundtrip transfers and much more 

FREE DATE CHANGES BUY NOW, CHOOSE DATES LATER DATES FOR 2022 & 2023

760 776 3709

7-DAY CHANGE OF MIND REFUND GUARANTEE

DATES AVAILABLE UNTIL DECEMBER 20, 2023 WITH FREE UNLIMITED DATE CHANGES

760 776 3709

$4,299
Valued up to $9,170

Price includes taxes and transfer fees

$4,299
Valued up to $9,170

Price includes taxes and transfer fees

Cancel 14 days prior to check-in for 100% credit

Cancel 14 days prior to check-in for 100% credit

YOUR HANDPICKED INCLUSIONS:
• Five nights in an overwater Ocean Villa

• Unlimited all-inclusive for two across 3 restaurants 

and 3 bars

• Free-flow premium drinks including an 80-variety 

wine wall

• Includes roundtrip transfers to resort and all fees

• Choose from included activities

• Spa, fishing, diving, jet ski, snorkel & more

• Complimentary minibar & Wi-Fi

YOUR HANDPICKED INCLUSIONS:
• Roundtrip transfers from Malé to the resort 

(domestic flight and speedboat)

• Enjoy all-inclusive daily dining

• One upgraded à la carte dining experience at 

Tamarind specialty restaurant

• Unlimited free-flow drinks, including premium spirits 

and a selection of 80 wines
• Premium drinks restocked in your personal minibar 

daily and daily snacks
• Three included excursions per person, per stay 

(coral garden snorkeling experience, sunset cruise or 
fishing trip) 

• One child (11 and under) stay free of charge on 
existing bedding

PULLMAN MALDIVES MAAMUTAA RESORT 
Discover paradise with an all-inclusive stay at Pullman Maldives 
Maamutaa, where stunning villas perched over blue waters 
provide the ultimate escape.

LILY BEACH RESORT & SPA 
Breeze into an extraordinary island paradise and escape it 
all with a stay at this Maldives top-rated all-inclusive resort 
promising incredible indulgence.

Use code for 
an extra $100 off 

Use code for 
an extra $100 off 

LUX100

LUX100

5 + Nights From

5 + Nights From
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9 world-class wines
– yours for only $49.99

$130
A SAVINGS 

of over

+ Shipping  
        Included

SCAN ME

Former customers 21 or older may redeem this offer one time only. Wines pictured in the advertisement may not be available. Void in AK, 
AL, AR, DE, HI, IN, MI, MS, MO, NJ, OH, RI, SD, TX, UT and where prohibited. By redeeming this offer, you agree to make a $40 monthly con-
tribution to your Naked Wines account (charged until you cancel) that you can use to buy wine. Unused contributions are fully refundable. 
Additional restrictions apply and vary by state, see complete details at nakedwines.com/terms.

Voted America's #1 Wine Club  
2019, 2020 & 2021

"Excellent" Trustpilot rating
8,000+ Reviews

+ SAVE $130 on 9 world-class wines worth $179.99 – ONLY $49.99

+ 100% HASSLE-FREE REFUND GUARANTEE – if you don’t

enjoy any wine, just let us know and we’ll credit it back – no
questions asked

+ SHIPPING INCLUDED

Offer details

Get in on this deal at: 
nakedwines.com/PALM21
Voucher code:
Password: 

PALM21
ASP32XYN

chat@nakedwines.com |  760-422-3677

Enamored of historical building techniques, John
Byers embraced California’s early heritage. Born in
Michigan in 1875 after the Civil War, the transplant to
sunny Santa Monica understood the delicious tex-
tures, distinctive massing and gracious living
uniquely afforded by early Californian architecture.
He would become the quintessential practitioner of
it.

After receiving a degree in Electrical Engineering
from of the University of Michigan he went on to do
graduate work at Harvard University. Fluent in
French and Spanish, he worked at the North Amer-
ican Academy in Montevideo, Uruguay, before arriv-
ing in Southern California after the turn of the centu-
ry where he taught romance languages at Santa
Monica High School. After the school day was over,
Byers would work as a translator for Mexican work-
men on construction sites where he learned how to
build with adobe. He began his architectural career
building houses for his own family in this manner.

Byers completed his first commission in 1916 for a
house at 510 Lincoln Boulevard for the principal of
Santa Monica High School, W.F. Barnum. Over the
following decades, he proceeded to design and build
dozens of homes on the most fashionable streets in
the new neighborhoods of Brentwood, Pacific Pal-
isades and Santa Monica in the architectural vernac-
ular he called “Latin Houses.”

Fascinated by traditional Mexican and Spanish
methods, Byers wrote several articles in the 1920s
and 1930s on the construction of adobe houses and
the style’s influence on California architecture. He
established his own workshop, employing Mexican
craftsmen to create and install adobe brick, decora-
tive tile, wrought iron and woodwork that were in de-
mand for tony Southern California houses. He named
his company the John Byers Organization for the De-
sign and Building of Latin Houses.

In 1931 the Los Angeles Times noted: “Styles of res-
idential architecture particularly suited to Southern
California are featured in the exhibition of the work
of John byers, architect. ... Spanish colonial, early
California and the Mexican ranch house types ... are
included in the display as well as the many other
styles devoid of virtuosity and sophistication which
are declared suitable to this climate and country. All
types of construction have been used by architect
Byers in his residential work. He is largely respon-
sible for the revival in the use of adobe, but he does
not specialize in this kind of construction, it is stat-
ed. Each house to be designed is said to be a problem
and the most suitable type of material for the loca-
tion and style of architecture is one of the solutions
that the architect must find. 

The collection of photographs and sketches of
John Byers’ work is declared to illustrate the charm

and beauty which it is possible to incorporate into
these solutions.”

Byers soon became known as Santa Monica’s most
important architect and builder. He acted as a con-
sultant for the development of Rancho Santa Fe and
other projects in California, Nevada and Arizona.
Byers told the Los Angeles Times on May 17, 1931:
“Buildings of adobe are replete with a delicate and
elusive charm and there is an easy plasticity about
the material that makes it particularly suitable to the
Spanish or California type of architecture.”

Despite being self-taught, by 1926 Byers was a li-
censed architect. Described by David Gebhard and
Robert Winters in their definitive Los Angeles archi-
tecture guidebook, Byers’ “designs set an example
which others followed to good effect, making north-
ern Santa Monica an architectural monument of tra-
ditional images of the twenties and thirties.” He soon
had an impressive list of clients, including Holly-
wood luminaires Norma Shearer and Irving Thal-
berg, Shirley Temple, Joel McCrea, Buster Crabbe,
Constance Talmadge, King Vidor and J. Paul Getty.
He went on to design Ray Bradbury’s house, the club
house at Brentwood Country Club, (where he was a
member and an avid golfer) and the Miles Playhouse
in Santa Monica.

Conjuring up the romantic past of California dur-
ing the Mexican Rancheros, Byers’ designs were as
practical as they were graceful, and they translated
perfectly to the desert.

Dr. J.J. Kocher is best known for the architectural
commission that caused Albert Frey to move to the
desert. Frey, casting about for something to do after
the Aluminaire House, was sent to the desert to de-

sign Kocher’s professional offices by his brother, A.
Lawrence Kocher, managing editor of Architectural
Record.

But years before the modernist masterpiece, the
savvy Kocher imported Byers from the coast for his
1930 desert house. 

Byers’ genius and commitment to indigenous ar-
chitectural forms are abundantly in evidence in this
house where he produced something entirely au-
thentic in an older language.

Named “Las Palomas,” Spanish for “The Doves,”
the house sits on an expansive lot with views to San
Jacinto to the west and the Little San Bernardino
Mountains to the east. Unusual for Palm Springs at
the time, it featured a second story with endless vis-
tas in both directions. The house was separated into
two wings: one for the common spaces of living room
and kitchen; and one, across a breezeway adorned
with elaborate wrought-iron gates, for the bedrooms.
Each bedroom had its own bathroom and kiva fire-
place.

Modeled on an Andalusian farmhouse, Las Palo-
mas was purchased by actor Cary Grant and his third
wife, Betsy Drake, in 1954, after his divorce from heir-
ess Barbara Hutton. Grant had been in the desert
with Hutton and decided to stay.

During his ownership, the legendary actor made it
a gathering spot for celebrities and the Old Holly-
wood elite, including, among others, Alfred Hitch-
cock, Clark Gable, Grace Kelly, Katharine Hepburn,
Howard Hughes and Frank Sinatra. A lifelong sup-
porter of the U.S. armed forces, Grant also made a
practice of hosting events for the troops stationed at
the nearby 29 Palms Marine Corps base. Grant lived
at Las Palomas for the next 18 years. During his resi-
dency he made his most famous films: “To Catch A
Thief ” (1955), “Houseboat” (1958), “North by North-
west” (1959), “Charade” (1963) and “Father Goose”
(1964).

The house has had multiple owners since Grant
sold it in 1972, including some famous people who
prefer to remain anonymous. It has endured some ig-
nominious attempts at remodel and improvement.
One sympathetic expansion though saw an addition
to the kitchen/living room side of the house by Wal-
lace Neff, another famous practitioner of the Spanish
style in California. But remarkably, the house has re-
mained largely intact throughout the near century
since it was built.

Even more notable is that the expansive grounds
have remained unsubdivided, having escaped the
sad fate of most of the surrounding lots. The gardens
are now mature, creating a lush oasis where once
there was open desert. Settled within that oasis, the
soulfulness, grace and historic authenticity of Byers’
design persists.

Tracy Conrad is president of the Palm Springs His-
torical Society. The Thanks for the Memories column
appears Sundays in The Desert Sun. Write to her at
pshstracy@gmail.com.

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES

John Byers’ authentic design was desert home to Cary Grant
Tracy Conrad
Special to Palm Springs Desert Sun

USA TODAY NETWORK

John Byers-designed Andalusian farmhouse, which
would be Cary Grant's house from 1954-1972. The
expansive lot and views are visible in this early
photograph. COURTESY PALM SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY


